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A comprehensive menu of Sweetgreen from Mountain View covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Sweetgreen:
sweetgreen has quite high prices, but insane topping options! the brot is delicious and crusty, the soothed

mushrooms are so earthy, and the sweet potato are perfectly cooked. I love to add my salads to the body and
sweet green has the most options that satisfy that the want. read more. In nice weather you can even have

something in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WiFi. What User doesn't like about Sweetgreen:
I ordered a custom salad. When I got home, I realized there was no dressing on my salad even though it had

been checked off on the receipt ???? And the chicken portion $3) was very small. Maybe like a third of a meal for
my cat. read more. An additional service offered by the establishment is the catering service for guests, there are
also delicious vegetarian meals in the menu. Furthermore, they offer you flavorful seafood dishes, They also

present delicious South American dishes to you in the menu.
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�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN PESTO

SALSAS
CHIPOTLE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

WATERMELON

HONEY

POTATOES

SWEET POTATOES

CHICKEN

CARROTS

ARUGULA

PESTO
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